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Abstract 
The initial crosses, resulting in modern sugarcane hybrids, involved a single Saccharum 
cultum cultivar as the female and S. spontaneum as a male parent, followed by backcrossing 
with S. officinarum. A limited number of clones from each species were used during the 
nobilization process, with S. cultum predominating within the parentage of modern sugarcane. 
Our molecular analyses revealed that S. robustum and S. officinarum are a single species 
continuum, rather than two distinct species, as previously recognized. Moreover, the S. 
spontaneum clones used within the international breeding programmes were found to be 
genetically less diverse than was previously thought. This study also revealed that the 
hypothesis that S. officinarum is less diverse than S. spontaneum is not the case. The two 
most closely-related genera to Saccharum (Miscanthidium and Narenga), have never been 
exploited as parents in sugarcane breeding. All traditional sugarcane breeding programmes 
have reached a yield plateau, and re-nobilization presents a way forward for breaking the yield 
ceiling, and unlocking the true potential of sugarcane’s ancestors will result in breeding more 
efficient crops. Such progeny can be grown in marginal lands, whilst demonstrating an 
increased efficiency in fertile land, with an improvement in yield due to the novel sources of 
biotic and abiotic resistance genes and the reduction in resource utilization. New strategies 
need to be developed and incorporated in breeding programmes by employing the under-
utilized relatives of Saccharum, for both sugar and biofuel production. This will place the global 
sugarcane industries on a more sustainable footing.   
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Introduction 
 
Sugarcane is an important crop for food and energy production, due to its ability to accumulate 
high levels of sugars in its stem, along with its high biomass yield. It accounts for 80% of the 
sugar produced worldwide and is known as the best converter of solar energy into sugar 
(Reddy et al., 2008). The evolutionary history and taxonomy of sugarcane is complex, due to 
its extensive prehistoric distribution and wide hybridization (James, 2003). It is believed that 
cultivated sugarcane throughout the world is derived from hybrids between Saccharum 
officinarum (Noble Cane) and Saccharum spontaneum, with further backcrossing to S. 
officinarum to recover the high sugar-producing phenotypes (nobilization). Currently, the 
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Saccharum genus is believed to consist of three recognized species, namely S. spontaneum, 
S. officinarum and S. robustum, and three cultigens, namely S. sinense, S. barberi and S. 
edule (Paterson et al., 2013). Despite its economic importance, there has been no large-scale 
systematic study of the genus Saccharum and the existing model of sugarcane origins has 
remained largely unchallenged for almost 50 years, except for the recent report by Lloyd 
Evans and Joshi in 2016. In the current study, using whole chloroplast genome analyses and 
partial Internal Transcribed Spacer (ITS) phylogeny, we were not only able to elucidate the 
true relationships between the Saccharum species, but also to uncover the true diversity that 
exists in the currently sequenced germplasm.    
 

Material and Methods 
 

Chloroplast genome isolation and sequencing 
 
Two approaches were used to assemble the whole chloroplast genome. In the first approach, 
the total DNA was isolated and in-house designed chloroplast primers (Lloyd Evans et al., 
2019) were used to amplify the whole chloroplast genome. The amplicons were then pooled 
together and were sent for sequencing via the Illumina platform. The second approach isolated 
the whole chloroplast DNA by means of tRNA-based primers and magnetic bead capture with 
direct sequencing, using MinION.   
 
Chloroplast genome assembly, alignment and phylogeny 
  
Illumina sequence data were assembled with SPAdes, the gap was filled and polished with 
Pilon, followed by annotation, using Verdant. MinION data were assembled with CANU and 
annotated with Verdant and Chloro-Box (https://chlorobox.mpimp-golm.mpg.de/). Keyword 
mining of Sequence Read Archive from NCBI, based on the term Saccharum, was used to 
identify additional assemblable sequences. All assemblies were combined prior to assembly 
with SATÉ, and refinement with PRANK, followed by a consensus tree determination by IQ-
Tree (Nguyen et al. 2015). Branch support for a single branch and non-parametric bootstrap 
were determined by using IQ-Tree and MrBayes for Bayesian inference (Ronquist and 
Huelsenbeck, 2003).  
 
ITS phylogenetics 
 
ITS regions were mined from GenBank and full length 45s rRNA cistrons were sequenced, as 
described for MinION. Phylogenetics were performed, as for whole chloroplasts. 
 
Determination of within-population diversity 
 
Based on the work of Scheiner et al. (2017), the equation for within-species divergence (Mean 
Proportional Diversity, M(P)) was applied to sugarcane cultivars within the three sugarcane 
species, yielding Equation 1: 
  

𝑀𝑀(𝑃𝑃) =  
∑ ∑ 𝐿𝐿𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖∈𝑏𝑏(𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖)
𝑆𝑆
𝑖𝑖

𝑇𝑇 × 𝑆𝑆
…………………………………..Equation 1 

 
Where, i represents the ith species, j represents the jth branch (from the common origin), S is 
the species, 
T is divergence time, Lj is the length of the jth branch segment, Lij = Lj/Sj (the length of branch 
segment j divided by the number of species sharing that segment). 

 
Results and Discussion 
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It is conspicuous that the branch lengths in the S. spontaneum are generally shorter than those 
of the S. officinarum (Figure 1). Our finding inverses the current belief that S. spontaneum 
represents accessions captured in the wild, whilst S. officinarum represents cultivated 
accession. Moreover, we demonstrated that S. officinarum and S. robustum, along with S. 
sinense, S. barberi and S. edule, form a single species continuum, with S. cultum being a 
separate species that includes the majority of modern sugarcane hybrids. Hence, the genetic 
base of S. officinarum has broadened considerably. Moreover, large-scale human intervention 
in the selection of S. spontaneum accessions, which results in only a subset of the species 
being selected during breeding, cannot be overruled.  
 
 
Figure 1. Complete non-ultrameric chloroplast based phylogeny of Saccharum and 

Outgroups. * = represents complete branch support for sH-aLRT, non-
parametric bootstrap and Bayesian inference. // = long branches truncated for 
clarity 

 
Table 1. Mean proportional divergence among different species 
 

S.NO Species Mean Proportional 
Divergence  

1 Saccharum cultum 0.9895 
2 Saccharum officinarum 0.58857 
3 Saccharum spontaneum 0.48281 
4 Miscanthus sinensis 0.23 
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The original work on M (P) assumed ultrameric phylogenies with dated nodes. However, as 
the branch lengths within standard trees are proportional to the divergence time, it is possible 
to approximate the term T with the following novel equation (Equation 2): 
 

𝑇𝑇 ≅  
∑ ∑ 𝐿𝐿𝑖𝑖∈𝑏𝑏(𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖)
𝑠𝑠
𝑖𝑖

𝑆𝑆
……………………………………..Equation 2 

 
The approximate origin times from Equation 2 were utilized for normalization in Equation 1 to 
determine the mean diversity for each species. A smaller number indicates greater genetic 
diversity, with Miscanthus leading, followed by S. spontaneum, S. officinarum and S. cultum 
(Table 1). This demonstrates slightly more genetic diversity in S. spontaneum, compared to 
S. officinarum, but it also shows that S. spontaneum accession is not representative of a wild 
species, both in the SASRI and global germplasm collections. A limited number of clones from 
S. spontaneum were used during the initial breeding of modern sugarcane, and the findings 
need to be revisited to improve the breeding programme further.  
 

Conclusion 
 

Early breeding efforts employed all possible combinations (demonstrated by ITS 
phylogenetics) as some modern hybrids have S. officinarum, S. spontaneum and S. cultum 
as their female parents. This important finding raises a question about the currently-accepted 
belief that S. spontaneum was only used as a male parent during the initial hybridization that 
led to modern sugarcane cultivars. In the majority of crosses, S. cultum was the female 
founder, but repeated back-crossing to S. officinarum resulted in a narrow genetic base. S. 
cultum is confirmed as a new species, with a novel Polynesian subspecies being identified for 
the first time in this study. Re-nobilization, based on limited S. spontaneum in the current 
collections, will not result in improved genetic gain, as the clones currently used in breeding 
programmes are not representative of the wild species. Moreover, there is an urgent need for 
further exploration and to collect additional clones of S. spontaneum and S. cultum to be 
included in the breeding programme. The outcome will have substantial implications in the re-
drafting of introgression breeding strategies and will play a huge role in directing the 
importation and/or extension of SASRI’s germplasm.  
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